
III. 34-39, § 9] MIDRASH RABBAH 

of men, the beasts of the field, and the fowls of the heaven 
dwell, hath He given them into thy hand, an¢ hath made 
thee to rule over them all; thou art the head of gold 
(Dan. II, 38). 

W-H 0 IS HE THAT SA IT H , AND IT C 0 MET H T 0 

PASS, WHEN THE LORD COMMANDETH IT NOT? 
(III, 37). Who commanded? Haman commanded, but the 
Holy One, blessed be He, did not command. Haman 
commanded, To destroy, to slay, and to cause to perish, all the 
Jews (Est. III, 13); whereas the Holy One, blessed be He, 
did not so command, but That his wicked device, which he 
had devised against the .Jews, should return upon his own head 
(ib. IX, 25). 

0 u T 0 F THE M 0 u 'tl,:l .. £tE'~~!.!!,.LM..,Q.§J: ... _-!;!.LQ):Ll~1LR; 
c E ED E T H N 0 T E VI L A 1W.....Q_Q.Q.Q..,.(ll,L_3_ID]! .I}· .!ik].E!".. 
said: From the time ,.that tp~ tJ_g,!y Qne, ,Pl.~~.ed.l;>,_p He, 
declared, §.££,,-L,ka.Pe,Jet b_,_rif.pJ:!,J]J:e.f!~qy_ljf£jf!!_i_g_qJJgl, 
and death an4_ eviL.(!?,t'!h .. XE.LLS.2• ,goo,9 ~~ •• !.10tmh~BE~~~<! 
to the .~<leJ' ,gfJ!viJ.~qd evil to thC<. p..2~9.9~;,~,~tg29£,. 
~ befallen the qoe_r ... ~f goo.~ ar-d ~yJl F~ d.9er of evil ; as it'" 
is steted~~tts.bW.:L1J.'!;J?W~J!2.e, epil-dQf~rl qccordin&,J.!L-.~ 
u;,i£JJ_sd!Jess ,(n. Sam. _111,_39); 

WHEREFORE DOTH A LIVING MAN COMPLAIN? 
(III, 39). It is sufficient for him that he lives. R. Levi said: 
The Holy One, blessed be He, declared: 'Yol}.r existence 
is in My hand, and being .alive you complain!' R. Huna 
said: Let him stand up like a brave man, acknowledge his 
sins, and-not complain. R. Berekiah said: [The verse is to 
be interpreted thus:) Wherefore doth a man complain 
against Him who lives eternally? If a man wishes to com
plain, let it be about his sins. Rabbi [Judah ha-Nasi] says: 
[Israel] are the children of murmurers, [God said :J 'After 
all the favour I showed to Adam he complained before Me 
and said, The woman whom Thou gavest to be with me, she 
gave me of the tree, and I did eat (Gen. III, 12). Jacob acted 
similarly. I exerted Myself to make his son king in Egypt, 
and he complained and said, My way is hid from the Lord 

1 According as man merits one or the other; v. Deut. R. rv, 3. 
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LAMENTATIONS [III. 39-41 § 9 

(Isa. XL, 27).1 His descendants behaved likewise. I exerted 
Myself to arrange a light diet for them so that none of them 
should be_ troubled with indigestion and diarrhrea, but 
they complained before Me and said, Our soul loatheth 
this li'ght bread (Num. XXI, 5). Zion also behaved thus, viz. 
But Zion said: 'The Lord hath forsaken me, and the Lord 
hath forgotten me' (Isa. XLIX, 14). 

LET US SEARCH AND TRY OUR WAYS, AND 
RETURN TO THE LORD. LET US LIFT UP OUR HEART 
WITH OUR HANDS UNTO Goo IN THE HEAVENS (III, 
40 f.). R. Abba2 b. Zabdi, R. Tanl:mrp b. I:Ianilai, and R. 
Joshaiah went out [into the public square to hold a service 
of prayer during] a fast. R. Abba b. Zabdi discoursed: 
Is it possible for a man to take his heart out3 and restore 
it? But the meaning is, Let us make our heart [clean] like 
our hands [which must be clean], and then will it be 
UN T 0 G 0 D IN THE HEAVENS. If an unclean insect is 
in ~ man's hand, though he immerse himself in all the 
waters of the world he can never become ritually clean; 
but if he throw the defiling creature from his hand, 
immersion in forty se'ahs avails him [toregain his purity]. 

R. Tanl:mm discoursed: Then the pn'nces of Israel and the 
king humbled themselves; and they said: The Lord is righteous 
(n Chron. XII, 6); and it continues, And when the Lord 
saw that they had humbled themselves, the word of the Lord 
came to Shemaiah, saying: They have humbled themselves; 
I will not destroy them; but I will grant them some deHveram;e, 
and My wrath shall not be poured out upon Jerusalem by the 
hand of Shishak (ib. 7). It is not written here,·' And wl)en 
the Lord saw that they had fasted' but 'That they had 
humbled tliemselves'. R. Joshaiah discoursed, Gather 
yourselves together, yea, gather together-~oshu (Zep~: 11, 

1)---i.e. men should first correct (~ashet) themselves and 
then correct others. Since there is a person here who 
slandered me to R. Jol:Ianan, let him [stand up before] all 

1 He was perplexed by the trouble that had befallen him in the loss of 
Joseph. 2 The printed ed. has 'Beba' for Abba. 
a Since the verse declares, LET US L IF T UP 0 U R H EAR T WITH 

OUR HANDS, 
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II. 2, § 4] MIDRASH RABBAH 

There were two cedars on the Mount of Olives1 , beneath 
qne of which were four2 stalls ol selfers ot 6ird:s lor rit~al' 
purifica ti!2D3 ..i. a.Jlq .fr.2!.ll. 0!1(L9i.J.Pem. th(.;Y .• J'.rg£1 U£~..cLf<?.t:tY_ 
se' ah of £ig~t;X,,.,I!l~mll1.J"r2.IR •. ~~£!1-~t~~,..!~E~e~ 
~ed t9 oktaiu...tbJc,.p~E.~L'«~~<sLt~,l>.thr<:>Jig~! 
to .the Tem.R!~.l~ ... ~Quru_Simeon,4 use.d,.!~~,.,Jhre~, 
luludreQ g~!i9.!l£>f tbin c,akss arnoiJ.g,~..R£2,U:¥s:JY=t~~~. 
~b..X .. 'J.~!.~Sh~~~~~c-~~I~~~~l8;L~2~~ .. L. .. !?_--.~-_!1!_ .,._'!! .. ".-~ .. -.!., 
ou as;count of tbs .ba··M.Qg,t_ a act 1Y~~~-:1Yi!-~121X 
o~~gir,L1h~I£ .... [~h~L~~.~~~~=h~!2!l.~!lh!L.~~«;)l~~~-!l:.rL 
~~tiJHla said: The re~n w~s becaus~ thei'.!!.~~ to ~plax,. 
~~g~~'" ~Jth.. .~;_ilt9I} . .!h.~.s;;m;,!ltFL 

There were ten thousand cities on the King's Mount. 
R. Eleazar b. I;Iarsum owned one thousand of them, and 
corresponding to them he owned a thousand ships on the 
sea. The taxes of three of these cities, viz. Kabul, Shi}:lin 
and Magdala,' [were so heavy] that they had to be carried 
to Jerusalem [in a wagon].8 Why was Kabul destroyed? 
Because of the dissension which was rife there. Shi}:lin 
[was destroyed] because of witchcraft which prevailed in it, 
and Magdala because of its licentiousness. 

There were three cities in the South which had a popula
tion double the number of the Israelites who left Egypt, 
viz. Kefar Bish, Kefar Shi}:llayim, and . Kefar Dikrin. 9 

1 Overlooking Jerusalem. BUchler suggests the possibility that the correct 
reading is 'the King's Mount' (mentioned in the next paragraph), the 
name of a district in Judea (J.Q.R., O.S., XVI, r89). The accounts which 
follow, hyperbolical in form, have the purpose of contrasting the former 
wonderful abundance in the country with its present desolation. 
2 Buber's text reads 'forty'. 8 Cf. Lev. xu, 8; XIV, 30. 
• The place cannot be identified. The name implies that it was a strong
hold in Judea. 
6 A measure. More probably here: three hundred barrels. 
6 They desecrated the holy day by indulging in sport. 'E.}. observes that 
there were certainly weightier . sins than this, but the remark is 
homiletical and didactic in purpose. 
7 Kabul was a town south-east of Acco, Shil;lin near Sepphoris, and 
Magdala near Tiberias. 
8 The word for 'in a wagon' has fallen out of the text. 
• Kefar Bish has been identified with Kafarabis in Upper Idumea 
mentio.ned in Josephus, Wars, IV, 9, 9; Kefar.Shil)layim with Sachlin 
near Ascalon ; and Kefar Dikrin was located north of Beth Gubrin, 
i.e. Eleutheropolis (v. Git., Sane. ed., p, 262, nn. 4 ff.). 
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LAMENTATIONS [II. 2, § 4 

Why was Kefar Bish called by that name ?1 Because it 
did not give hospitality to strangers. Why was Kefar 
Shi}:llayim2 called by that name? Because the inhabitants 
reared their children like cress.3 Why was Kefar Dikrin 4 

called by that name? Be.cause every woman in it gave birth 
to sons. Any woman who wished for a daughter went out 
of the city and gave birth to a girl, whereas any woman who 
wanted to bear a son came there and gave birth to a boy, 
But now, if you were to try to stick sixty myriads of reeds 
there, the site would not be able to contain them. R. 
Jo}:lanan said: [The reason is that]. the land of Israel 
became contracted [after the destruction of the Temple]. 

R. Huna said: There were three hundred stalls of sellers 
of birds for ritual purification in Magdala of the Dyers, 5 

and there were three hundred stalls . of curtain-weavers6 

in Kefar Nimrah.7 · R. Jeremiah said in. the name of R. 
I;Iiyya b. Abba: Eighty brothers8 who were priests were 
married to ·eighty sisters who belonged to priestly families. 
They were married 9 on the same night in Gofnit10

; and this 
was besides [the marriages of] brothers without sisters, of 
sisters without brothers, and of Levites and lay-:lsraelites. 

Eighty thousand priestly novitiates were slain on .account 
of the bloog of Zechariah.U R. Judah asked R. A}:la,- Where 
did they slay Zechariah, in the Court of Israel or in the 
Court of the Women? He replied, In neither of these, 
but it was in the Court of the Priests. Nor did they treat 

1 It means 'bad town'. 2 Meaning ' cre~s '. 
8 This probably means, prolifically. The parallel ~assage in Git. 57a has, 
'because they made their living from shil;llayim (watercress),' the text 
there being slightly different. 
' Meaning 'males'. 6 A town near Tiberias. 
6 Emend to c?ll'll, i.e. '(weavers of] travelling cloaks'. 
7 N. of Samaria. 
8 In Ber. 44a the reading is: There was a city in the land of Israel named 
Gofnit in which were eighty pairs of brothers of a priestly family married 
to eighty pairs of sisters of a priestly family. I.e. in each case two brothers 
married two sisters. · 
9 The text is corrupt. The reading of Y .'A., viZ,l1:1l'"::) has been adopted, 
Since so many marriages occurred in one night, the population must 
have been very large. 
10 The modern Jifna, and perhaps the Ophni of Josh. XVIII, 24. 
11 In expiation of his murder. Cf. Proem. XXIII. 
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I. 1o; § 45] MIDRASH RABBAH 

to them and so captured the Jews. That is what is written. 
And Ephraim is become like a silly dove, without under
standing (Hos. VII, II). [The heralds taunted the captured 
Jews with these words,] 'Instead of trying to restore the 
dead to life, pray that those still living shall not be seized.'1 

Those who understood [the ruse] did not come out '{from 
their hiding places], but those who did not understand it 
all gathered in the valley of Beth Rimmon.2 [Hadrian] 
said to the captain of his army, 'By the time I eat this 
slice of cake and the leg .of this fowl, I must be able to look 
for a single person of all these [alive] without finding him.' 
He immediately surrounded them with his legions and 
slaughtered them, so that their blood streamed [to the 
coast and stained the sea] as far as Cyprus.3 Then the Holy 
Spirit cried out, FoR THESE THINGS I WEEP. 

Those Jews who were hidden [in the caves] devoured 
the flesh of their slain brethren. 4 Every day one of them 
ventured forth and brought the corpses to them which 
they ate. One day they said, 'Let one Of us go, and if he 
finds anything let him bring it and we shall have to eat.' 
On going out he found the slain body of his father which 
he took and buried and marked the spot. He returned and 
reported that he had found nothing. They said,' Let some
body else go, and if he find anything let him bring it and 
we shall have to eat.' When he went out he followed the 
scent; and on making a search, he discovered the body [of 
the man who had been buried]. He brought it to them and 
they ate it. After they had eaten it, they asked him, ' From 
where did you bring this corpse?' He replied, ' From a 
certain corner.' They then asked, 'What distinguishing 
mark was over it?' He told them what it was, and the son 
exClaimed, 'Woe to me I I have eaten the flesh of my 
father I' This is to fulfil what was said, Therefore the fathers 

. . 
1 The texfis uncertain. With Y.'A. we must read J'Mt:l for 'M"K. 
2 Cf. n Kings v, x8. The valley where the Temple to· the idol Rimmon 
was located. 
' The text has 'the river of Cyprus'. What is related here is historically 
true. Cf. Graetz, History (Amer. ·ed.), II, p. 398. 
' Since they were reduced to starvation. 
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LAMENTATIONS (I. 16, § 45-46 

shall eat the sons in the midst of thee, and the sons shall eat 
their fathers (Ezek. v, 10). 

Thewife of Trajan the accursed1 gave birth to a child 
qo~}:"he:iiJii[8IJ.h~if21~~~.2J!]i~:!§.~Jit~j~~ 
J:!lOH!1ll.!lg . .J:!he destru~tipn of . tpe Temple J:. . T:he chil~ 
ni~d on Hanukkah.2 The Israelites said, 'Shall we kindle 
the li,ght1..2r. .• n9Jl~,.IJ1~,. .. ~£!~.2 ... 1!K.hl . .th.t:.ffi-!.11<Lti~~. 
th~ &~ll§~;;QJ!~~~TJ1~Y,.Jj~Qls....£~A!£!.t .. ,.au~L~~9E.:!. 
~~!i . .Jl:~-.llii~L~if~~yi!}.gl-~Fh~~...r9JE' 
chilli .~· J;u?.m ... J.h.~J~~ .. m2)}l.~ .. ~sl~,P..£L~h~.£1Lili.ec,l_,~~~ 
IWull~!l&h!.§J:_Jij}e -~s;_I},tJL!~!!~r,"tg ~h~f~QJ!~P~ll~h~ In!t~~ 
of su~£ll!iug,J,bs_,~Ar.i!mh.~~£2X!!~~~~-llil.~:':',PA.~~---~~~J~~~~ 
who have !'.~:V.Olt~d _against y_()_l;!._;.: .• !i~f:LE2.~!5!ecL~~~,hl_E=~~E:~L 
p.l..rul!J.~d tQ.{\Q.Jb~-YQY!!g~.hH~.I! . .s!~Yl?,,_J?!.lt!h~ W..~-~s bE,2.,l!,ght 
\Um,iJ.l~Q.q.JJj~~iY.i!L,4~12l!nd,.ili,cl~~ith 
thi§ x~t~~t. T!J,, L,'J!d..,wilL kJ:ipg~,a natien agf!izzJLti¥e_fJ:PJ.ll 
jfJI;,../J:,QW tbe en.r/J4 the ear;th4~ as.Jhe v.ultur;e sw.Qopgthndown 
(Deut. XXVII!, 4-9). He said to them, 'I am the vulture whq 
pj~nned to come in ten days. but the win.d..brought me in 
five.' H~ §Urrounded them with hl§J~ions and slaug_htereQ 
t.he.m..J1~-~~.aid tQ the wgmeQ, 'Yield xourselves to mx 
troop:;;, -O.LJ.JY.ill...d.sU.Q_y,,Q..UJYbat L<lid to the men.' They 
r~pli~_9,,t!Lllim •. _]2.!UQ.th~igr;s whas y.Q..u did, to t4s 
,l:;l,!pe,g_g,r~~- H;~ f9rtlnritJuwrrmwded them with his legions 
~11{L§kyghter;ed them. so that thejr blood mingled with.
~l:tat ()( .thL!H~!b_\lQ£LJ~t.rear,n~cL[t~2.@~t, 1;\!.l~ 
the s.~'lllt&.J:~u: .... a.~t..~Y.Prus. T.ben ili..ili.Qjy~ Spirit cried out,· 
FoR THESE THINGS I WEEP. 
•. , •. _ ""<:'"··.·-~:, ... -...-.:-.""""""'-""""'"----~~-.. ------

46. It is related that the two children of Zadok the 
priest,3 one a boy and the other a girl, were taken captive, 
each falling to the lot of a different officer. One officer 
resorted to a harlot and gave her the boy [as a slave]. The 
other went to a store-keeper and gave him the girl for 

1 Cf. p. 125, n. 3· The following story shows why the same imprecation 
was applied to Trajan, Hadrian's predecessqr. 2 The Feast of 
Dedication which marks the victory of Judas Maccabeu~ over At}tiochus 
Epiphanes. It is observed by lighting candles for eight nights. 
8 In Buber's text he is called' High Priest'. ln. Git. s8a a similar story is 
related of the children of the High Priest Ishmael b. Elisha. 
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I. I,§ 4) MIDRASH RABBAH 

it and serve.'. He answered, 'This is not mine [that I 
should serve it].' The man said to. him, 'I wish you to talte 
it and serve.' He thereupon . apportioned one chicken 
between the man and his wife, a second between the two 
sons, a third between the two daughters, an~ set two before 
himself. They ate without making any comment. That was 
the second [clever act performed by him]. 

In the evening the host brought in a fat capon at the 
meal and asked him to serve it. He replied, 'This is not 
mine.' He said to him, 'Serve it at my request.' He there
upon apportioned the head to the host, the entrails to the 
wife, the two thighs to the two sons, the two wings to the 
two daughters, and set the whole body before himself. That 
was the third clever act [performed by him]. 

The host inquired, 'Is that how they ~erve in your 
place? You served on the first occasion and Isaidnothing; 
but now you act in this manner I'. He replied, 'Did I not 
tell you that it was not mine? Nevertheless, what I have 
served I apportioned properly. On the first occasion you 
brought five chickens at the meal. You, your wife, and one 
chicken total three; your two sons and one chicken. total 
three j your . two daughters and one chicken total . three j 
and I and two chickens tota:l three. ~o have I taken any 
of your portion? On the present occasion you brot~;ght a 
hen . .I took the head and ga,veit to you, because you are 
the head of the house. I took ihe entrails .anp set it before 
your wife, because children. issue from the womb; I t~ok 
the two thighs and gave ,them to your tWO sons, because they 
are the. pillars of the house. I took the two wings and gave 
them to your two daughters, because in the future they 
will fly away from your house and go to their husbands. 
I tpok the [body which is shaped like a] boat, because I 
came in a boa.t and will leave in a. boat. Now come and give 
me my property which my father. entrus.ted to you and I 
will leave forthwith.' He handed him his property and he 
departed in peace. This is to fulfil what ·is saip, S H E 

THAT WAS GREAT AMONG THE NATIONS, i.e. great in 
intellect. 

~ Four Jerusalemites came to Athens and were given 
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'LAMENTATIONS (1. I, § 4 

hospitality by a certain man. In the evening he made a 
repast for them ; and after they had eaten and . drunk, he 

· prepared four beds for them, one of them being· damaged 
and supported by the next. When they got up to retire he 
said to himself, 'I have heard that the men of Jerusalem 
are very clever. I will listen to their conversation.' So he 
went to sleep in a room which was adjacent to their bed
room. In the night the man who was sleeping in the 
damaged bed got up and said to his companions,' bo you 
think 1 am sleeping in a bed? I am sleeping on nothing 
else than the floor· and I am suspended in mid-air.' Another 
of them remarked, 'Also the meat whiCh we ate in the 
evening had the flavour of dog's flesh.' Another of them 
remarked, 'Also the wine which we drank in the evening 
had the flavour of a grave.' The fourth man exclaimed, 
'Are you surprised at tli:is? Why, our host is not even· his 
father'~ son I' When the 'man heard what they said, he 
declared, 'One spoke the truth,1 but three uttered lies! 
. ·· The rl'ext morning h~ went to the butcher and said, 

, 'Give me s.ome of the meat with which you supplied me 
last night.' He answered, 'I have no more of it.' He 
inquired, 'What was there special about it [thatit had a 
peculiar flavotu:]?' He replied, 'I had one lamb which was 
sucking but its dam died. I ·also had a bitch and the lamb 
sucked from her. In the evening I was short of meat and 
you came to buy some; but I had . no other· and gave you 
some of it.' He said to himself, 'Two spoke the truth and 
two uttered lies.' He went to the wine-dealer and said to 
him, • Give me some of the. wine with which you supplied 
me last night/ He answered, ;I have no more.of iC He 
inquired, 'What was there special about ii?' He replied, 
'I h~d one vine which was planted over my father's grave. 
I pressed its grapes and poured the wine in~p casks'. I was 
short of wine when you came to buy 'some; but I had· no 
other and gave you· some of It/ He said'. to himself, 'Thre.e 
spoke the truth and one uttered a lie:· He then went. to his 
mo~her and asked her, 'Whose child am I?' She answered, 

1 The one who remarked that he was sleeping on the floor. 
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l. I, §4-6] MIDRASH RABBAH 

'My son, you are your father's child.' He said to her, 'Tell 
me the truth, whose child am I? Otherwise I will cut 
your head off.' She then said to him, 'My sori, your father 
was incaEable of having a child. I was afraid that his 
relatives would deprive me of my property [if he died 
childless]. Did I do wrong by going and misconducting 
myself and thereby securing for you all this wealth and 
property?' He said to her, 'What do we see here? The 
Jerusalemites will come and make us all illegitimate. Come, 
let us agree not to give any of them hospitality.'1 

S· A Jerusalemite went to see a merchant in Athens. On 
his arrival there he put up at an inn where he found several 
persons sitting and drinking wine. After he had eaten and 
drunk he wished to sleep there. They said to him, 'We have 
agreed among ourselves not to accept a guest until he has,, 
made three jumps.' He replied to them, 'I do not know how 
you jump. You do it before me and I will copy you.' One 
of them stood up and jumped, and found himself in the 
middle of the inn; a second jumped2 and fo_und himself by 
the door at the entrance of the inn; the third jumped 
and found himself outside. He got up and bolted the door 
in their faces and said to them, 'By your lives, what you 
intended to do to me I have done to you.'3 

6. An Athenian came to Jerusalem where he met a child 
to whom he gave some money, saying, 'Go bring us' 
figs and grapes.' The child replied, 'Thank you, you with 
your money and I with' .my legs.' When he returned the 
man said to him, 'Take and share it.' The child placed the 
inferior fruit before himself and set the good before him. 
The man exclaimed, 'Rightly do they say that the people 
of Jerusalem are very clever. Since this child was aware 
tha~ he had laid out no money of his own, he took the 
inferior for himself and gave me the good.'· [The child 
thereupon said,] 'Come, now, let us cast lots; if I throw 

1 Cf. Sanh (Sonc. ed.), p. 709, n 4· • From where the first man 
finished. 1 Presumably the first two, after jumping, had followed the 
third to see how far he would get. ' He used 'us' instead of 'me'. 
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and win, then I take your share, but if you win you take 
my share.'1 They both agreed, and the child took the man's 
portion. 

7. An Athenian came to Jerusalem where he met a 
child to whom he gave money, saying, 'Go and bring me 
something of which I can eat my fill and have something 
left over to take on my journey.' He went and brought hir:n 
salt. The man said to him, 'Did I tell you to bring me salt!' 
He answered, 'But did you not tell me to go and bring you 
something of which you can eat your fill and leave some 
over to take on yotir journey? By your life, in this you have 
something of which you can eat your fill and leave some
thing over to take on your journey!' 

8. An Athenian came. to Jerusalem; he found a mortar 
which had been thrown away [because it was cracked]. 
He picked it up and took it to a tailor, saying, 'Sew this 
broken mortar for me.' He produced a handful of sand and 
said, 'Twist this into threads for me and I will sew it.' 

9· An Athenian came to Jerusalem where he met a child 
to whom he gave some money, saying, 'Bring me eggs and 
cheese.' On his return the man said to him, 'Show me 
which cheese is from a white goat and which from a black 
goat.' He replied, 'You are a grown-up man, so show me 
which egg is from a white hen and which from a black l' 

10. An Athenian came to Jerusalem where he met a 
priest and said to him: ' How much of that load of wood 
will become smoke?' He replied,· 'When moist it all 
becomes smoke; but when dry, a third becomes smo.ke, a 
third becomes ash, and a third fire.' 2 Where had he learnt 
this? From the wood on the altar. 

I I. An Athenian came to Jerusalem and entered a school 
where he found the children sitting, but their teacher was 

1 The child's proposal was on the principle of heads I win, tails you 
lose... 2 Reversed in Warsaw ed.: When dry it all becomes smoke, etc. 
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IV. 20-22, § 23-25] MIDRASH RABBAH 

about (ib.). R. Eleazar of Bozrah <1nd R. Tan}:lum in the 
name of R. A}:la said: Even a wicked person who recants1 

is accepted by the Holy One, blessed be He; as it is stated, 
'But he that trusteth in the Lord, mercy compasseth him about.' 

24. REJOICE AND BE GLAD, 0 DAUGHTER OF EDOM 
(Iv, 21): i.e. Cresarea. 2 THAT DWELLETH IN THE 
LAND OF Uz: i.e. Persia.3 THE CUP SHALL PASS 
OVER UNTO THEE ALS04 ; THOU SHALT BE DRUNKEN, 
AND SHALT MAKE THYSELF NAKED. 

25. THE PUNISHMENT OF THINE INIQUITY IS 
ACCOMPLISHED, 0 DAUGHTER OF ZION (IV, 22). 
R. J:Ielbo said in the name of R. J o}:lanan: Better was the 
granting of authority5 by Pharaoh for persecuting Israel 
in Egypt than the forty years during which: Moses 6 in,. 
veighed 7 against . them, because the redemption came 
through the former but not through the latter. R. Simeon 

) b. La~ish said: Better was the granting of. authority by 
Ahasuerus to persecute Israel in Media than the sixty 
ruyriads of prophetS 8 WhO prophesied in the days of 
Elijah. Why? Because through the former there was 
redemption but not through the latter. The Rabbis §!lUi;. 

1 The commentator Y. 'A. remarks that it is obvious that a repentant 
sinner is accepted, and the proof-text has no.bearing on this truth. He 
therefore reads: ' Even a wicked person who trusts in the Lord is 
accepted.' 2 In Meg. 6a Cresarea is called 'the daughter of Edam', 
i.e. an outpost of the Roman Empire. 
a Possibly a substitution for Rome, if the verse is understood as an 
allusion to Israel under Roman dominion. M.K. suggests that the verse 
refers to several oppressions by foreign powers, Uz signifying Persia 
and the phrase' the cup', etc., indicating Media. 4 M.K. remarks that 
possibly 'i.e. Persia and.Media' has fallen out of the text here. 
6 Lit. 'the removal of the. ring' (cf. Gen. XLI, 42), often for the purpose 
of sealing a decree (cf. Est. III, 10). ~The meaning is:. the cruel decrees 
which Pharaoh enacted through his taskmasters effected the release of 
Israel, which Moses' protestations during forty years .failed to accomplish. 
• Y.'A. proposes the emendation: eighty years during which Aaron 
prophesied to make Israel tum to God. But the taskmasters did effect 
this, and as a result ·God redeemed them. 1 Lit. 'prophesied', 
8 For this number v. S.S. R. to IV, II, lp. Meg. 14a it is explained that 
whereas the prophets were unable to turn Israel to God, the decree of 
Haman induced them to fast and weep. 
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LAMENTATIONS [IV. 22, § 25 

Better was the Book of Lamentations1 for Israel than the 
~tl;>:: xe;.ri"'4uring wfu$liJ~~iiliib in~eizli~~g_afn;t· the-ill.: 
\Yl.!YL!!~£!1t~£.i.!tiiliMl-YLr~~iyed full s<:;,ttlement for their 
iniquities on the day the Temple was destroyed. That is 
what is wrJ!ten, .. THE PUNISHMENT OF THINE 
i.NIQ{J..JJ'X~L~£..~~L_!§_~p~Q9HTER OF ZION. 

HE WILL PUNISH THINE INIQUITY, 0 DAUGHTER 
oF ED oM. R. Phinehas said in the name of R. Hoshaiah: 
On what condition were the Divine visitations created? 
To fall upon the house where they ought to go. 2 That is 
what is stated, THE PuN 1 s H M EN T o F T H I N E 
INIQUITY IS ACCOMPLISHED, 0' DAUqHTER OF ZION, 
HE WILL PUNISH THINE INIQUITY, 0 DAUGHTER 
OF EDOM, HE WILt,. UNCOVER TH! SINS.3 It similarly 
fulfils what is said, Anti the Lord wt'll ta.ke away from thee 
all sickness ... th'em that hate thee, etc. (Deut. VII, I 5); 
there, too, R.' Phinehas said in the name of R. Hoshaiah : 
On what condition were Divine visitations created? To 
fall upon th~ house where. they ought to go, thus it is 
written, 'But will lay them upon all them that hate thee.' 
It is similarly stated, The vision of Obadiah. Thus saiththe 
Lord God concerning Edam: We have heard a message from 
the Lord, and an ambassador is sent among the nations : 
Arise ye, and let us rise up against her in battle (Obad. 1 ). 4 

Our present verse [too implies this]: THE puN I s H
MENT OF THINE INIQUITY IS ACCOMPLISHED, 0 
DAUGHTER OF ZION, HE WILL NO MORE CARRY 
THEE AWAY INTO CAPTIVITY; :f"J'E WILL PUNISI:I 
THINE INIQUITY, 0 DAUGHTER OF EDOM, HE WILL 
UNCOVER THY SINS. 

1 
I.e. all the miseries and calamities recorded thereiri ( 'E.J ,), 

2 
The translation follows M.K. and 'E.J. and possibly 'requires a slight 

emendation of the text. Mah. renders: On what ... created? To be kept 
in suspense for the house, etc:. I.e. if they dar not fall· on ·one person 
because he repents, there are unrepentant sinners to be punished with 
them. 

• This explains the connection between Zion and Edom: now that Zion's 
punishment is completed, the sufferings decreed by God . will riot b!! 
wasted but are ready to fall upon Edam. 
'This, too, is understood in the same sense: When ·Israel's sins are 
expiated, punishment will visit Edam, 
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